Combined Forces: Phoenix Symphony meets ASU
A Musical Collaboration

with
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Program

Overture to "Candide"  
Leonard Bernstein  
(1918-1990)
arr. John Greer

Three pieces from Jamaica  
Arthur Benjamin  
(1893-1960)
Jamaican Street Song: Mattie Rag
Jamaican Street Song: Cookie
Jamaican Rumba

Petite Suite  
Claude Debussy  
(1862-1918)
En bateau
Cortege
Menuet
Ballet

Billy the Kid  
Aaron Copland  
(1900-1990)
The Open Prairie
Street in a Frontier Town
Billy and his Sweetheart
Celebration after Billy's Capture
Billy's Demise
The Open Prairie again

****Intermission****

Quartet in E-flat Major for Piano and Strings, Op. 47  
Robert Schumann  
(1810-1856)
Sostenuto assai - Allegro ma non troppo
Scherzo - Molto vivace
Andante cantabile
Vivace